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!tag the regulations governing the stor
ing of gasoline was referred back.

Fought Over Library Grant.
Then came the discussion of the 

proposed increase to- the. grant to the 
library board of from 1-4 mill on the 
dollar now paid to -î-î tntii; with AW-- - 

Anderson as chief 
Both con-

Mark*E

AMILTON jBrder
*•!at the theatresHr a DEWAR’S

“SPECIAL LIQUEUR

\
6lt#fBUSINESS

DIRECTORY.£ Y
Phelan and Aid. 
sponsors for i the library.
tended that the need* of the llbfary j . _____
savsyt-s-sri£; 01 as. ^

“J 'EUjBw .«ah»» <tot yM. hSio&m STiSSfi

„ . _ ,, -/SnActai )— *-•«* *•< II» per «ay. Amerieee ptea there might not be any question ag o 6en)ed tbe gtage not at all calcti- not quite sure whether the afttat at
HAMILTON, Jan. -A (Special.) ed7 the needs of the library, It would ,at<;d t0 create or confirm the annexa- wtiom they had gazed In wonder was

The tire, police and jail committee -, - , —- scarcely be wise to commit the city to t|on Eenti.ment-, Magazine and other a man impersonating femininity or a
tills evening decided to recommend the \ the Increased expenditure for all time etorlee have- Hltered across the boumd- w oman in the guise of a man, many

. _ . „ auto fire Tfl finiiUT TIIRT P 0 11 TIIT* t0 comc- which would be the resuU ot Uno purporting to expose the In- were the expression* uttered in praisepurchase of a combination auto fire II ULU UL UL L.I UL IUJL* i the proposed legislation. side workingofthe reign of graft ré- of Julian Siting*,
wagon for the fire department and | U llLllIL IUUL uUIILllIL Controller Hocken declared that it pr€feentecj t0 be the special hunting- In his male characters he wees most 
the employment of fifteen more men. ......... — TTP 11 ail II m was the uncontrollable expenditure that ground of the muckraker and the yet- typical; in fact he wae the most un-» »; GQÜNG L S OJEHMED «niï 5ir,ES»?.?aan,‘£tarlo Government to appoint a tire UUUIIUIL lu ULibiimi. “ provided for In the estimates. To high financier and the ambition. caP;: Monte, "th* fascinating widow,” 'be

-marshal. Sam W imams, the electrician • grant the library the 1-3 mill rate jtalist, they were accepted as part o*;was the most beautiful actress on the
to the fire department, and h. c.o re. would be adding another expenditure the price paid for the benefit of a eye- stage, and as graceful and womanly as
man, a fireman, resigned. ne j Controller HockeiVS Idea or ope- which they could not control In future tem which had failed to protect the . he was beautiful. Whan one cons Id-
pointaient of R. Lucas and G. it. lium . . w .. years. He saw no reason why the mass of the people from oppression. !ers -the eight pretty odllege girls who
Will be recommended. Cial Committee Adopted—Won t ^u^i, mu]d not make an extra grant But In "The Fourth B.statc" offered at appeared with him you cannot*fail to

The board of health met tnJsaite . . .. r , fo, T,reecnt vear providing the the Royal Alexandra last night, the appreciate his characterization ofnoon, and re-elected Thomas Crooks as Increase Library Grant. library board requested^ exposure has been carried a step fur- feminine beauty. True, his physique,
chairman. * _-„,ted u,. ±_________  AW Phelan offered to withdraw his then arid made to include the honor of features, and voice may have orlgln-

Samuel Clarkson was . arrestod u> .u the fl..,.rar]..e of the board the judiciary Itself. ally resembled a woman's, but. only a
night, charged with being d.runSt d a motion of Controller Hocken re- contpoi that they would provide the But it would be wrong to create the true artist can be a man, loading a __ ____
disorderly. . garding the further investigation of form of a impression that this strong and clevér man’s life, and aimoet the next mo- - «.«Hen in Europe, andW. H. R. Walsh was arrested, charg the tubc system, a proposal of Aid. “tl lettlnsThls as- play has no human, personal side. The mem eo .perfectly Impersonate the cp- has caused a se°'a^1<>nThe best'act In
eld with aggravated assault on George Pbelan to imrease the altaw-anoe of Ihe ! n,ot gettlivg this ae^ thccampalgn against graft petite sex. is certainly U 0-K- The D«tavi
Beauregard. John Dimitri, a M library board from 1-4 mill on the dol- Y/TYflatad The vote and3 corruptlon^haa been Interwoven Julian Eltlnge is fortunate in the a cast of excetfifF^,^tln„ exhibition
donlan.was arrested, and wiH be ch -K iar, qnd a notice of motion of Aid. mlttee^and vas defeated. The \ ot w|th ,bQ ,£ve gj^ir between a young artiste who assist him. They do not thru Is the musical *he-B a
ed to-morrow with assaulting U McCarthy regarding the shortening of ^ood 11 lo l. le favor of YYmatter newspaper man with high Ideate of star particularly as actors, but as by Vivian, a.lady^rlfle exp
Brook. r _ the hours for the sale of liquor were qui red a two-thirds vote. The at b]1J, g^Vlce and the daughter of the singers and mirth provokers, they ghJn pretty girl, too, ttith a beau rt(.

The International Harvester Co. tll€ lead!ng features of yesterday's was referred back to the'board of con- corrupt judge, he lias made it Ms bust- much favor with the audience. The plexlon that does* t redu^* a / int
nounetd to-day that.lt woulci egin session of the city council. Much dis- trol, to be dealt with when the esti- nefi_ P. exp^ee when the play opens tliree acts were but one ootrtlnuous ficfai adornment In the Une ot P
Monday the erection of a complete new cusston resuited from the first two, mates come up. It met a similar fate lnt0 trouble over ap article period of mirth and laughter, and the -cr powder. She can hit a bulls-ey
sst of office buildings, to cost over *5u>- and the i^et named was introduced at in the council. ' ‘ severely reflecting on Donald Be. telmy. audience last night was unusually ap- from any position whatsoever, ana

the last minute of the sitting, whicli Aid- Baird's motion to appoint an- a jhdge of a lj. S. Court, who has a pull preblative. The staging otf the choruses aven popped out half a dozen c®;nal®“ 
continued from 3 o’clock until about other alderman to the exhibition board, on the proprietor. Wheeler Brand is 'and tableaux, and the costume* in the 0n the stage while she stood half way 
7.30. A motion to abolish all com- making eight In all, one from , each f| d bu^ then we learn that the last scene were particulariv' fine. The down tbe theatre alale. Corrigan, her 
mlttees and centralize everything with ward and one from the board of con- , gheêt* hag changed hands and the new plot of the play Is decidedly clever, companion is also one of the most « ti
the board of control, came In for scath- trol, was carried. , j man full Of enthusiasm for the popu- and until the climax is reached It is , handler* 0{ a rifle that have
lng continents at the hands of various Reduce Liquor Hours. | ]ar suspends the order and in- difficult to sunmlse what the next de- ; aeen bere for a long time,
committee members. Aid. McCarthy gave notice that he stals Brand in the managing editor- velopment will be. It Is replete with ™ buriesaue Itself. Is a bright and

Controller Hocken moved that a s_pe- would move ‘as follows at the next shi„ surprised and each of the leading art- of fun and pretty danc-
clal committee consisting of Controller meeting ot the council: |: Nolan, the new proprietor, has a wife lsts was called upon to bear a differ- .if ^Hh i chorus of “Cosy Corner
Church, and Aid. Hilton, Row-land, Ma- “That the council merttorialidze the and daughter determined to break into Cnt attitude as, the plot .proceeded, ,, .second to none. Mike,
gulre, Weston, Graham, McCarthy, provincial government to amend the society, but are balked by the an tag- The story tells of the love of Hal . nKriv d Grogan, the porter. The 36th annual meeting of th*
BaJrd and himself be appointed to nquor Act so as to provide that no oniETrt of The Advance to Bar- Blake, a junior at K. College, for Max- ’■he bellboy, M o{ tbe whole Cliurch of England Sunday School Aa-
make further enquiries as to the cost new ]|qUor licenses will be issued to telmy and the interests behind goret L effing well, the daughter .Of tfhe , 'j:® fnnmaklne goes. Tale b delation was held in St, Jaanee* school
and feasibility of a subway system ^,,53 jn tbe city of Toronto. him. Hence arises the subsidiary matron at the same institution. Blake’s -rti*j«v atrls whose house last ewènilig with the bon. presi
ded to consider any further means of "That the council memorialidzc the agency ln the development, which 1» suit does not gain the approval of end Orioff are t popular ! dent, the Lord Bishop of Toronto, In
improving the transportation facilities provlnclal government to amend the. tSistorl by Brand’s love for Judith, Margaret’s mother, who insists upon ; vole» blend beautifully an popu , the ohalr. | r
of the city In that direction. Liquor Act so as to provide that hours h irrupt judge’s daughter- Brand’s the marriage of her daughter to Os- melodies ttfc* M*et_Me * ,1 After a short address from the

Misled by Experts. of sale and delivery, where licenses ex- , ,, . tlle caU8e he has adopted wald Wentworth, a sophomore, with a Dreamland, While a president, the treasurer, Mr. J. C.
The controller said that he felt that lst, shall not be more than from 3 stronger thm his love for Ju- ^hge bank r6il. The two rivals come his talking ^Phophone provides a Wedd the treasurer’s report,

Jacobs and Davies, the New York ex- a m; to 9 p.m. on Monday to Friday ®Trùn*® , ml-ht he have to words, which result ln Wentworth dialog worth while. The military tac M6W, ,,^^1 Relance on hand. ItPerts, who made a report on the tubç lnchffiive ,aPnd ,rom g a.m, to 1 p.m. ^ to? vVo” s of the old receiving a knockout punch on hi» tica of Mardo and Hunter are also wafl Jfuture that the mU- ’
system last fall, had not presented the on Saturday, in any municipality ™ " , th 0 muCh, jaw. Blake Is to he arrested for : chuck fuU of side-splitting incidente |nge shoUid (be held in centrally situât- 4 S
advanuges of the system in the best where a majority of the electors P061- 1 ® „ He 1 assault upon a men wearing glasses, and the show Is a winner from start ed , hou8ee. a
pcsstble light.. He did not think that votln, upon the question at any reg- L„ l„ love wTh Jud^e «« <*«Sed to vantah in order to to finish. ’ " _ 'The fottowtag officers were elected:
the people of Toronto were satisfied ular municipal election declare in fa- pretends to fall in love fQr hlm escape that fate. Hé reappears as . -—— ClarimU vlee-preeldente Rev. Can** ft*
with the report, end he felt that he vor of such shorter hours.” Bartelmy s pilamla}* a J? . hlg Mrs. Monte, a young widow, and ira At tilC GaVCtV. McNab, Rev. cTÂT Seager: lay vice! 1
vvas expressing the wish of the citizens The Riverdale street railway extea- secures a oomjMete e^posune of his femilnlne disguise has unlimited op- ______ y y présidente Mr. J. B. Kirkpatrick, Mr. S' <
in requesting that investigations be si<)n bylaw was given a third reading, guilt and a flashUght of him mine (port unity to make love to Margaret L|H(.„ Evelyn Macrae; honorary secretary, I ? many
continued with a view to getting Aid. Rowland gave notice that he act of handing over the 110,000 bnoe and her various friend* In whose com- Jersey Lilies. Mr. J. S. Barter; assistant secretary, i
figures of the probable cost of con- wlll move that the medical health of- This Is to be the great front imge pany circumstances force him to rê- James É. Cooper’s “Jersey Lille» Miss M E. Cox; hon. treasurer, Mr.
struct ion by inviting tenders from epe- fleer be instructed to consult with the feature of The Advance,but Juuitn nret. lnain. During Hal’s disappearance, with that well-known clever comedian, j ^ xpedd- clerical «mncll Rev. R. S
clallsts In this braneJi of railway con- authorities of the Toronto General makes a last despairing appeal and Mrs. Lefflngwell grasps the opportun- Leon Errol, is the attraction at the A’ q v pjioher’ Rev T $
struction toruout the world. Then Hospital with a view to making ar- then. Nolan appears and orders the ity and brings about the engagement Gayety tills week. Kvp. Patterson, Kev.'J. S. Broughall, y
they would be able to submit a defln- rangements whereby cases of measles story to be suppressed. -Brand Is left 0f Margaret and Oswald. Hal then Capacity house» greeted the com- Cttnblt Phimtrê Rev W. J Brain
tie proposition with regard to this and erysipelas may be treated at the «till managing editor and takes advan- directs hie flirtations to the announC- pany at both performances yesterday,.
scheme of transit to the people at the new general hospital. tage of his authority to let It go. The ed fiance of his sweetheart and later The one-act musical comedy entitled,
beginning of next year. He will also move that the city make judge enters to make sure all is right, prejudices him against Margaret and "X Complicated Affair,” opened the-

Aid. Dunn was opposed to the pro- an accurate survey of all the lands In- hjg conversation with Brand is over- secures a proposai from him. When, show and presented many complicated
pesai if It were to cost the city any cjuded in the scheme for the improve- h<ard by bts daughter, who In the end aid are assembled for the marriage and funny situations. Several good
money. He did not consider the ques- ment 0f Ashbrldge’s Marsh, in order prefers her- lover to her father, and ceremony, an argument arises in which j songs were rendered in a becoming
tlon of tubes a live one. After crdtl- tbat tbe assistant commissioner may the ourtain falls- From this resume Hal removes his feminine hair and 1 style,
citing the expenditure of some $6000 have Information which will enable him of the plot lt will be seen that there is reveals his Identity. This la followed, I There
already ln Investigating the systeni he to nlake offers to prospective tenants. room for eltuations full of in- a matter of course, in his mar- first a clever musical turn by Wolfberg
declared that any further expenditure No Salaries for Aldermen, tenge dramatic interest, indeed," the r,age to Margaret. and Oesterie. James, Prior and Algier
In tills direction would be mono Aid. McBrien had a. small grip-ful of teflsion Qf the very large audience was —— do a clever tittle slang cibeslc entitled,
thrown aw-aj-. motions which he will Introduce at at ttrries Et,rifiied to tehsion point. " 'At "The Strike.” James E. and LuciaC°mmittee? ^8e e8S _ the next sitting of the council, the most Miss* Selene Johnson, as Judith, 1 At Onea S . Cooper made the crowd laugh by their
to^the S of Sal com- hv^Ctiy of To"te“tô £uad her «wortuffi^ |n tfe last act Billy Van a. ” Prop.” *a|KiU etaees with a musical farce

SSSh6:SS««f«SKf &2ST - ,h* "*“ c,t> 6*l9£.r.S{gm‘Æ. A
» u. earthy to his feet in defence of special regarding^ request to be made before Balsar, as th<? yqung managing editor, no senee to it” That’s just why it is ^vcll staged. The

Will Arbitrate. committees on which he had served. bo^rd to have the level gave a characterization full of e«ec- a scream. This Is one of the funniest f^t'W drtn ^ “ cr*vdg tliru„
PURT AU PRINCE, Haiti; Jan. 23.— He said the question of subways call- 1 * . /y,» Canadian Pacific Rail- tlve- touclies that never exceeded toe acts ln captivity, and gets funnier all 8 «

The Haïtien and Son to Domingo ed for the immediate and careful at- wav aTvi the Grand Trunk Railway on bounds of nature. The judge was ef- the time. out tne 66 ' ----
sovernments have both accepted the I tention of the xltlzons of Toronto. If rîi(y)r.st between Lansdowme-avenue fectively dellnèated by Austin Webb. Amelia Stone and Armand Kelisz
proposal to submit to arbitration the ; tliey adopted all the various methods j*_ , n,Undas-street abolished to enable Clarence Heritage, as Dupuy, the lob- sing a “musical romance,” Mon Amour,
delimitation of the frontier, which has ; of relief suggested they would not .. g]00r.street car line to be extend- bytet; George Thompson, as Nolan,and The music is tight and tilting for toe
been tbe cause of serious dispute be- | overtake the condition» of overcrowd- ft, thru to Dundas-street." Tom Hadaway, as Sylvester Nolan, most part, and yesterday ft pleased two
tween the countries. Pending this \ lng ln ten years. He took exception "That the city solicitor be instructed filled their roles with acceptance. The Packed houses.
they have agreed to withdraw their re- to Aid. Dunn’s criticism of the ex- , aD_]y to tbe Dominion Railway numerous other parts were all com- Henry Clive, a foolish magician, as-
spectlve forces. . penditure of $6000, and pointed out „ for an order compelling pletely filled and the realistic setting of fMeff Mai Sturgis Walker, gets a

that It was wisdom to spend that tbe Rell Telephone Company to render the composing room In the last act ! Ikbgh for every minute he Is on the
amount on a $10,000.000 proposition. their accounts quarterly, so that oiti- was loudly applauded. The authors, | Amt Mai is very, very good to

Aid. Baird said it to lncmrtttent not be compelled to pay for Joseph Med ill Patterson, and Harriet i ,oolL.at’ ls llv®
upon th* city to give the newly-an- j the UJ <)f telephones six months in Ford, have turned out a stirring, lively and tler •** ls a g<foà <m* of

.a better metllod ot advance." ' ! play, full of action and Interest, and it „ . ...
transportation. “That thê Citv of Toronto a»k .for : thorolv dee'e-rvecl tho ixSoular annrp- iou I.aA e heard Barr> and WolfordI Controller Hocken replied that he rv i«èl'lation for an annual 5>C?.U1 J,, vSpre before, and they are Just as good as

• considered the tube system the only “ S meters rimlte? to ZhZ Jih, ZZ', ^ ever were, if not more so They
■ one possible for solving the rapid in Cff5:t regarding measuring Wcrlnr^rtax PJ**-se<3 mightily yesterday with their
! transit problem, and that It could be and -weigh Kal^" Wednesday and Saturday matinees. conglomerate offering of song and
’ operated as a publicly owned utility a . , reading3 werc given bills pro- -«, . . , ; tash.
with a profit. He was sure that fis- vwing for thc®Issuance of debentures - » At the Grand. ; Nonette, toe girl violinist, offers a

j urce for tlie cost of construction could | ' “ * ,00 for tbe construction of ■ pleasing program. She plays well and
be secured, not only from foreign con- ^rm overflow sewers; $205.128 for the Wright. Lorimer In “ The Shepherd ha*(a pleasing staging voice, 
tractors, but from a local firm, which ” . A-hhridee 'A Bav- and . Kinn ” Al Rayno e bull dogs U an act whichwould enable them to submit a propo-, to the Tor- ,.T,_ ‘ ,K "9‘............. .......  , ut. should please the youngaters. Also it
si tlon for the approxal of the people Tin^nital , T'1* bnep nerd King with Wright shows Just how human dogs can be,
next January. ont0 "cstern Hospital. Dor mer in the leading role opened a or lt may where some of toe hu-

The motion carried by a substantial ; MORE MASSACRES. "^l.8 en8a«t<inent at the Grand last m:an hunches come from. Vittorio and
majority. unt nl*ht t0 a capacity- audience .among oeorgetto do some hand walking and

The proposition to send Hartley H. | ATHENS, Jan. 23.—A recrudescence prc*^to' other stunts which certainly pustify
Dewart. K.C., to conduct the viaduct i in id a- n tfe tollgious jtfe of the city. their datai to be "The Up-Slde-Dow n
case before the privy council did not : of the anti-Ohrletian agitation n • Tlie P-ay Is magnificently pictures- goyj!/> The motion pictures are good,
meet with the approval of Controller na. a villayet of Asiatic Turkey, is que and impressive. It has Instances 
cSurtih. 'He thought that the corpo- feared- The Turks are believed to be of specUcular grandeur and panoramic 
edition counsel should take care of all preparing for fresh massacres of Ar- beau.y. The romance of David is so 
such litigation. Tfie other members menlans, many ot whose houses are thriti.ng. so fascinating to old and 
of council were not of this opinion, ■ marked with a red crosi and the in- -oun?; ^ bel lexers and scoffers alike, 
s) Mr. Dewart goes to England. j scription, “Death.” The government tha}.jt the mojt appealing dra-

Ask Bank Probing. ! has aaked that troops be sent to Adana matL theme, and Mr Lortener has
Controller Church’s motion to ! to ^ «rder.^s the garrison there Is for prLTmfn? to Im^r-"

tlon the government re the appoint- not to be relied upon. sonate so beloved a character as the
ment of a royal commission on bank- , . . ;_____ youthful son David. "The Shepiierd
lng matters was replaced by a résolu- m _ King” Is more sumptuous than "The
tlon drafted by the city solicitor, pro- C*gj| Anrtfhp|> Prince of India,” and ^r"sweetly ro-
vidlng especially for a thoro Invest!- A* Mil IlllVfclltel mantle and eth<$re*J jeêa>ossible, deck-
gatlon of the Farmers’ Bank affairs. DftO+ltiaC+At* TollC 6(1 wlth prn.'eselonalaWlualc and the A SHORT SERMON TO FAT FOLKS.

Aid. leomans fathered the motion F VOL111<15LvS I wllO dance, with pomp, massive armours, , ,, ,
that all civic committees be abolished j ______ costly scenes, glitter and 'fiery words. , J® /T*
and that tho duties at present per- | 1 _A__ The storv begins at tiie farm of 1» » sentence that applies to fat people

. formed, by the committees be trans- WHY HE PINS HIS FAITH TO Jeî3e and‘ ends at the Palace of '"evy neatly. It is common knowledge 
Vol II.—- W estera, and m- ferred to the board of control. ! DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Gibea.h with accurate sequrtec of the ihf.1 once J- h'im,an.wr’ ,8 begl,ns ,Ul

, ,, , , „ Aid. Mague attributed the motion to | ‘ ______ r pretty and fiercely dramatic évents îaUCJft u,p’ W.îL.d oave already
(‘luding tllC Suburbs ot the result of the mover's inexperience _,H.. ln the whirlwind life of David of Beth- *? mors tban ^ ''ant lint

, XT i o - to his being badiy advised, and sug- ! Doctors Failed to Cure Hi* Brights le,hem ^derly beflowered with love, a ***** ls reached where reduc-
\\ CStOD, MimiCO and -Now gested that the recommendation of the1 Disease, But He Found Relief *n wOman’s wiles and sucli romance as tion must be made or decided diead- 

‘ ’ txkrd of control, toat lt be adopted-,! the Great Canadian Kidney Remedy cculd be traditional. 7 vantage résulte
Toronto. indicated that that body had not now _ . x. I The Vile of E3ah scene, Saul’s dis- TlUn ..SF’V*^3 fo5Tt?’Id a®ee~0 d

’ " Sufficient w&rk to earn the salary paid CLAM POINT, bhelliurne Count}, N- ["coufaged camp and the fantastic kill- f*u''ry' Reduce—but how To the un-
-7 « —TT -rr j. , the various members. The motion was S" Jan' 1 special.) Joshua Nicker- <n„ ot- ijoflath with the slingshot were informed nothing suggests Itself hut
Vol. Ill,—Eastern, to town- finally struck out. 1 son, postmaster here is among the graphic in the extreme, and the most toe (to them) twin evils less eating

, . WHI Extend Intake many ;n this nclgliborhoixl who tell o. ■ weird and mvstlcal devices were cm- more activity. They contemplate a more
snip line, and including Th. ,ltv , an '. pains relieved and disease bamsoed by ln the phantasmagorlsi scene or less lengthy siege of dieting and ex-

. j. , . c T1 Pns'118-r request that ap- , Dodd's Kidney Pills. in tjla tvitch of End-ir's cave. TAvtsh erclslng. So It may be sfitd safely that' bs suburbs of Deer Park. J edi?, Vïf ‘-g'slatar" I “T am 62 years old,' says the post- trappings, gorgeous coSnimes, energetic every man or woman in the land now
T< rrllnt,,,, V" m . the issue of débéntuiéF fotjjn-1 master, "and I’ll tell you why I think and direct management of the buev undergoing the fattenmg-up proceés has
Eglinton, IS Olth ,rLorontOLanclns an ljtv>e parai le, to the ; ^ highly of Dodd's Kidney Pills. On - stage, and stunning pictures make "TIi» his or her mental aye fixed dubiously
and Bedford’Pq-rL- ' I I “e1ï lng to a bad cold • my kidneys com- Shepherd King" one of the most een- on that not far distant day when he or
cUitl JJtniUlCl 1 ark. v I mams met with some opposition and rr.enved to bother me. and the trouble sational spectacular events ever seen she will have to don the "ashes and

t 1 ________ * resulted In the decision to have the developed Into backache, stiffness of in Toronto. sackcloth of reduction.’’
^‘tv solicitor make the application, the joints and finally Bright's disease. | Tlie music Is significant of the piece’s This is not an emlivening process.

P*rt:rnUr« car, k» ___ 1___ I out to refer tne matter to the board of -j was treated by a doctor, but that action, and Ditid s song before Saul and to it Is with considerable satisfac-
on.tuiarj can oe oota ned and control before1 it i<= upon. The i did not help me much, and it was six ^ beautiful. - tlon that we announce the emanclpa-

r* Con'a* insnerted -, arn,v,nt recutred is SIS'! Wi. j boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills that Mr. Lorimer showed himself to be a tlon of the fat. Nowadays one may
, * ** u at rsroken stone and refined asphalt j brought me relief." capable actor bv tiis -graceful, forceful reduce much or little, a pound a. day

the office of tenders- were r»f»-rei hack. This was1 Everywhere you go in Canada pétale and highly artistic portrayal of the if desired, or held their fat in check,
ai«,, the f'-tc n<-fhr, 'uni.», tende-, and tell you of the great work Dodd's Kid- character. He was given excellent absolutely stationary, without doing a 
o- => motl—> of AH ■'f"T»rida the cl tv ney Pill* are doing, and everyone who support, and was enthusiastically re- tap of exercise, missing a single meal 
en-i-.p»r wiv be recul-ed to furnish tells j-ou can give the reason why. That cetved by a most appreciative aud- doing a particle cf harm or causing à
Info—nation as to lumber used last reason simply ls that there Is np case ience. The p(ay will no doubt y»lay solitary wrinltle. 'All that’s required,
year ) j of kidney disease Dodd’s KldneT Pills to big business all week, and es.pe- as hundreds testify, is the taking after

t'on reva-fhyr- eg- cannot cure. These people have tried flat!y at the matinees on Wednesday. meals and at •bedtime of one Marmola 
•>t Evhjhjtion them and proved this true. Backache, and Saturday. Prescription Tablet, which tablets are
TM« was also rhsume t sm. dropsy, diabetes, lumbago, j----------------------------- sold by the Marmola Co., 837 Farmer

the fate cf Aid. " Hl'ton’s motion for ; heart disease and Bright’s disease are j TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY Building, Detroit, Mich., or any good
thf- substitution of th» chairman of! some of the more serious troubles that --------- druggist, at the uniform price of 75
the committee on works for absent I Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure, sim- Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine cents, this sum being accepted for % 
member's of the hoard,of control. y ply because these are all either kidney Tablets. Druggists refund money if it case of tablets so well and generously 

The recommendation of the commit-1 diseases or are caused by diseased kid- falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- filled that even one produces desirable 
U* on 'fire and light regarding amend- neys. .........* ture is on each box 25c. 2tf results.
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W. H. USE, Chemist, Toronto. 
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ANGLICAN SUNDAY SCHOOLS■ Question Will Be Pushed by'NIegara 
Peninsula Fruit Growers.|r I “d

' of them 
ft mitts.
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Thirty-Elght Represented at Annual 

Meeting—Organisation Flourishing.
'ST. CATHARINES. Jan. 23.—Three 

hundred fruit growers and transporta
tion men to-night listened to very, 
timely talks on fruit growing, general 
agriculture and transportation by pro
minent men guests of the St. Cathar
ines Cold Storage Forwarding Co.. In 
celebration of another very successful 
co-operative year., Hon. James Duff, 
minister of agriculture, was among the 
guests- >

The Niagara Peninsula Fruit Grow
ers’ Association this afternoon elected 
the following officers; President, J. W. 
Sfnith, Winona; first vice-president, 
Robert Thompson. St. Catharines; sec
ond vice-president, W/ B. Brtdgeman. 
Winona; third vice-president. G. C. 
Brown, Pelham ; fourth vice-president, 
F, Hamilton, Port Data-out 1c; secre
tary-treasurer, S. E. Fisher.

W. H. Bunting led an attack on the 
express companies for better rates. Tho 
matter was brought afresh before, the 
growers’ mind by a letter received since 
the annual meeting ten days ago from 
General Manager Bryce of the Cana
dian Ex press. Company, refusing -to 
com* here to confer on new schedule 
m tes, claiming that the - rates would 
not be changed, as toe railway com
piles loners had made a ruling merci?’

1 /on rates lietwcen this district-and the 
V Northwest. Mr. Bryce added tliat it 

Would be unwise to hold a meeting as 
proposed, as the rates east of Detroit 
were plenty low enough- The commit
tee reported that General Manager 
Stout had not yet replied to a. similar 
Utter-
' The committee appointed to deal with 
the companies was given power to 
spend any money necessary to put up 
a Itnong argument before the railway 
commissioners.
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ivory.«'•to

*!s^ Rew. R. Gay, Rev. J. Desey; lay coun* 
til. Misse* J. Qslçr and Cooper. Messrs. 
C. J. Agar, J.' Nifehoison, J. Maughan, 
Jr., jft Linda.

Thirty-eight schools were represent
ed at the monthly meetings held dur- 
1 rig .-the 'year, the-, average htfendance 
being ,86. - Regret was expressed at the 
removal of Principal Powell to King’s 
Collège. Windsor. N.S., as he had al
ways exhibited a great interest In the 
association.

Venerable Archdeacon Ingalls pre
sented the report of toe Intendlooesan

5sf®^s&y»r2& anebdett, behind. Altoo the medals were 
won by other diocese»:, most of the 
diplomas were won 'by Torontonian*. 
It was noteworthy tiiat the, youngest 
thetr_plcnlc and barbecue to l>e held 
Angels, Wycliwood, took four diploma* 
and a special prize.
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’ I This isr VARSITY GLEE CLUB
in

!* Concert Next Thursday Under Dis
tinguished Patronage.

Altlio toe demand for seats in Con
vocation Hall on Thursday evening 

graduates and their friend* 
exceptionally large, a nutn- 

reflerved for

OTTA

ATLAS next by
athas been

-her of seats have been 
those who do not edme WltTitn that 
charmed circle. The. occasion is Tlie 
annual concert of the th'ivcffltiy Glee 
Club, when tiie Toronto String Quartet 
will assist, and Mr. A. L. E. Davies will 
conduct. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Sir Edmund Walker, Presi
dent Falconer, -members of the univer
sity senate and faculty and other uni
versity officials, with -their ladles will 
occupy toe guests’ boxes. The plan of 
seats ls open at Nordhelmer’s. ‘For 
precision, clearness and balance of 
voices, a-nd appreciation, I tltink the 
University Glee Club Is the equal of 
any choir in America, said a promlent 
musical authority yesterday.
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FELL DOWN ELEVATOR.

AND SUBURBS

In Three Volumes
Jan. 23.—Sister St. 

Euchere of the congregation of notre 
Dame, met an instantaneous death to- 

f he Cozy Comer Girls. day ln the Mother House,«West Bhci-
It looks as it the new harem skirt - brooke_atreet> ^en she fell down the had come to town already. Tlie open- ^Ztor shaft from the fifth floor to-; 

in* chorus at the btar this week is . ba„rnent. pjer skull was crushed, 
begowned In something that looks sus- waR broken and she ,piclouely like that latest creation which «*• °^,ttinSTnternal injuries.

Sister St. Euchere held certificates as 
a mechanical engineer, and devoted 
herself to tire mechanical and electri
cal apparatus In the Mother House.

MONTREAL
At the Star pose of 

they eoSi

PileMrs. Jaa. Blsworth, 908 Selkirk Ara, 
Winnipeg, says:—-“Four yeere ag* 
ulcers broke out on my left ankle 
and spread until from the top of my 
foot to my knee was one extended flora 
One ulcer would be almost healed when 
a second would appear in a new plane 
and in a remarkably short time a deep 
hole would be eaten into the flesh. Tbe 
flesh on my leg turned blue and looked 
shocking indeed. I started using o nf- 
ment after ointment, but received -little 
or no benefit. The ulcers would heal 
for a time and then break out afreak- 
I wae laid np in bed for a long time, 
absolutely unable to walk. My limb 
was so painfnl that I had no rest night 
after night. > I

“I consulted five different doctors 1 
Some adv sed my going into hospital ; 
others said there wae no dire for me. 
After using their ointments and prepar
ations until I was positive they could 
not cure, I almost gave up in despair.

“ It was then Zam-Bnk was tried and 
how I bless the hour I got it 1 Within 
a day it had given me come ease, and 
from that time I went on improving! 
The sores were so bad that it took some 
tune to heal them, but Zam-Bnk healed 
them all. The last was healed over a 
year ago and I have never had a mo
ment’s trouble since, from any form of 
ulceration.”

Zam-Buk is jnst as good for eczema, 
piles, festering sores, scalp sores, child
ren’s rashes, cuts, burns, scalds, and all 
akin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
And stores everywhere 60c box, or poet 
free, Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Founded on Registered Plans and 
Special Surveys, Showing Plan 
Numbers, Lots and Buildings.

t m: • -

in“To Them That Hath” étant

LVol I.—Central. Fer a Comfortable Trip to Montreal
‘Secure a berth lu a Pullman sleeper 

on a Grand Trunk train. The smooth 
roadbed laid with 100-lb. steel rails, to
gether with the only double-track line, 
makes this the desirable route. Four 
Grand Trunk trains leave Toronto 
dally, the 9 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. being 
particularly attractive, the former car
rying dining car and parlor-library 
car to Montreal, also Pullmali sleeper 
through to Boston, while the- latter l'.as 
five or more Pullman sleepers to 
Montreal dally (which 'may b«e occu
pied at 9 p.m.), and a through Ottawa 
sleeper. Remember tire Grand lYunk 
le tlie only double-track route. Tickets, 
berth reservations and full particulars i 
may be obtained At Grand Trunk City 1 
Ticket Office, northwest center King 
and’Yonge-sts. Phone Main 4209.
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I ' Butchers’ Picnic.
The retail butchers of ti;c city met 

at the Repository on Simcoe-ttreet lest 
night to discuss ways and means for 
their picnic and barbeau to be held 
on July 16, 1911. It is proposed to 
raise $1500 among the butchers, drov
ers. buyers and 7wr.to1esalers to defray 
the expenses of “what will undoubted
ly be toe biggest and probably the 
most succeesful picnic ever undertaken 
by the Butchers’ Association.
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Civil Engineeryr -

tIndependence Lodge Dance.»
Members of Independence Lodge, I. 

O. F., and their friends, enjoyed a 
scclaj evening! at I. O. F. Hall, Batii- 
urst-'street, last night, there being
about 200 dancers.
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